This paper shows how Terrorism has been emerging in the world, the potency to be spread out in the South-East Asian nations, and how Indonesia could face internal challenges to do counter-terrorism of the false Jihad, with multitrack diplomacy, primarily with Police and National Agency for Combating Terrorism counter-terrorism programs. In the perspective of defense strategy, the issue of terrorism brings several implications
Penelitian ini menunjukkan bagaimana terorisme telah muncul di dunia, potensi untuk menyebar di negara-negara Asia Tenggara, dan bagaimana Indonesia dapat menghadapi tantangan internal untuk melakukan kontra-terorisme Jihad palsu, dengan diplomasi multitrack, terutama dengan Polisi dan program kontra-terorisme BNPT. Dalam perspektif strategi pertahanan, isu terorisme membawa beberapa implikasi (Indonesian White Paper 2008, hal 9) . Kondisi masyarakat Indonesia dengan tingkat pendidikan rendah dan rendahnya pendapatan ekonomi 
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In 2002 Tackling the root cause of terrorism will be the main agenda for Indonesia to promote counter terrorism effectively. Indonesia must voice those issues to be engaged and resolved and focus the real disagreements to avoid any dramatic consequences from terror acts or any attempt to turn this anti-terrorist campaign into a war on Islam 2 Poverty as a Contributing Factor For Indonesia, poverty is the other contributing factor that causes terrorism. It remains a factor to some individuals to feel despair and would be easily driven into violent act. The level of income inequality and poverty can be seen throughout the world. The world population consists of about one billion high income, three billion middle incomes and about two billion poor people (Hale, 2001) . It is estimated that 'eight million people die each year because they are too poor to survive' (Sachs, 2005 (The Jakarta Globe News, November, 5, 2010) . The misunderstandings that occur among religious groups can be resolved peacefully 6 Defence Capability Indonesia considered counterterrorism as a priority to its national security. Equipment to fight terrorists need not be an offensive, devastating effect weapons or any form of fire power build-up but should rather be intelligence gathering equipment and terrorist prevention related. As an example, closed circuit television (CCTV) and hightech secure communications are important elements in surveillance and intelligence sharing. These technology equipments could be beneficial in gathering and sharing information and use it to prevent terrorist activities 7 Legal Umbrella
One of the actual de-radicalization's efforts is to make statutory provisions that are stronger to prevent and crack down on terrorism. The issue of illegal immigration is worth noting when dealing with terrorism because at some point this two dissimilar causes with different objectives converge (Leiken, 2005) . Terrorist may take advantage and cross the border illegally as illegal immigrants, after which they become the point of contact to their friends at home providing information of how to migrate, the resources to facilitate the migration and hide out for safe haven. TNI continues to intensify security patrols at sea and land border areas of Indonesia with a number of countries suspected of arms smuggling as an entry point for terrorists (Antara News, July, 31, 2010) 9 Strengthening and Developing Border Areas The development and security of border areas must be strengthened as much as possible. Border area is the gateway of Indonesia, so it must be maintained and cared for its safety because it is vulnerable to smuggling, crime, terrorism and other foreign influences. 10 Educational and Training Program A strategic approach in dealing with ideology must be formulated to encourage the practice of productive and moderate Muslim doctrines to overcome the negative effect of extremism. Building a productive Indonesia all the way through education in rural and urban schools must be promoted by the Ministry of Education in formulating its curriculum for Primary and Secondary schools. Special curriculum must also be inspired among the youth under the National Service program to develop a productive Indonesia. All Islamic boarding schools especially those in rural areas must be monitored by the No Strategic Framework Description Education Ministry to ensure ideas of radical Islam are not taught. Such practises will prevent terrorist groups and religious extremists to corrupt Muslim society 11 The involvement of the Indonesia's Youth Youth are the heart and soul of a nation. In order to have a meaningful impact, The Indonesian Government through 'the Indonesian Ministry of youth and Sports' must conduct regional cooperation in youth organizations among ASEAN countries to build a future based on education for all, a culture of peace, scientific cooperation, respect of cultural diversity and call for a permanent dialogue among cultures and civilizations 12 Reforming the Islamic Boarding Schools Universities, especially Islamic Higher Education and Indonesian education in general should not be far leaving the boarding school education system. Amid the current global communication, pesantren (boarding school) education system could be as a balance between the intellectual and moral strength of young generation (Pikiran Rakyat News, July, 30, 2010). The best way is to form the character of students who have the moral strength and intellectual well-balanced. The Islamic boarding shools should be reformed so they can be expected to play a role in countering radical ideology 13 Realignment of Jihad Religious Affairs Minister Suryadharma Ali asserted that violence waged by radical groups in recent years is not jihad. The violence in the name of anything can not be justified (The Jakarta Post, October, 1, 2010) . Violence is not jihad. The role of Indonesian Muslim community is very vital to enlight Indonesian who embrace Islam as religion to undertand 'the real meaning of Jihad's Terrorism is a crime against humanity and it is against Islamic teachings. Terrorism is not only associated with the wrong understanding of religious doctrine, but it also involves non religion factors, such as economics, politics, social inequality, poverty, unemployment, and global issues. 14 The Correctial facilities
The government should provide special detention centers for terrorist groups. They must be separated from other crimimals (Detik News, October, 5, 2010 The Jakarta Post, 'Police arrest 17 terrorist suspects, kill 5', Jakarta, May, 12, 2010
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